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brighter day than 1R40, will dawn onjthe
old North State and that the present error
and misstep will not only he relpacedbut
that she will be gloriously redeemed ! ;

!

The American Party are only drttwnback,
ami temporarily defeated on State and'side
issue?, nnd.bv (ontinilnus reiterated falsfc-jio.iil- rJ

in. all their meaner grades ; but soon,

with thfir national patriotism and uncoh-rpierab- le

will, they will rally under the glo-rir.r- .-

ila? of our beloved country, held aloft

bv that Constitutional, Union loving States-

man, Millard Fillmore, and victory- -a tr-umph- ant

glorious victory tvill crown our
patriotic effort s to save our beloved State.
andVhecl her in alon? side her sisters in

the mighty simple t!ie Fillmore American
Party are so bravely making, to save the
Union and perpetuate the priceless heritage
leftUs by George Washington and his com-

patriots.
Millard Fillmore must be elected n-- xt

he lias ijnne jhe Stale no great harrn the

people have .concluded to retain liim in of-

fice with the hope, perhaps that he may do

orrrcthiilg, of may at Ipasf have an oppor-

tunity of tloing something, recommending
samie measure for --the benefit of the State,
and !for the credit of the office ke has here-

tofore so' badly filled. He may . improve
he may become the Governor of the whole

State-- Q may, from a selfish,: sectional,
narrow-minde- d demagogue, rise to the dig-

nity of "a Governor in fact end indeed, but
we confess by applying that, generally, safe

rule f inferring the future from the past,
that we have our misgivings, and fears,
which are far from being lessened, when we

consider the wnserupultms, unworthy and
demagogical means-- he has resorted to, to
secure his election. But let us wait, let us

see. Aye, we shall see, whether during the
our yeaTS that Thomas Bragg was Govern-

or of the Stale, his name shall have been
identified with one acts, or measure by
which in after limes he will be remembered
as a patriotic Governor or which will ex-

cite the admiration, command The respect, or
promote the real interests of North Carolina.

But let?us return for a moment, from a

small man to a great one from'the consid-

eration of a man who has proved himself
utterly at fault hi Statesmanship, to one
who has proved himself the Statesman of
the age from Thomas Bragg to Millard

Fillmore ! -

If North Carolina shall repudiate Mr.

Fillmore in November next, we greatly fear
such an ungrateful act, towards a man who
had been so true to her would be visited on

her and the South, with a terrible retribu-

tion.? But sHiJiope, we trust, we believe,
there? is too much intelligence abroad in the
land, too much gratitude and patriotism
among the people ot the State, to permit
Mr: Fillmore to be defeated. Then let the
rallying word be from sea shore to moun-

tain top, the Constitutioff and the Union
Fillmore and Victory !

rican gain. cenaie ; a. j. jones, Ameri-

can has 90 majority over Jno. D. Taylor,
Dem.X 'V--" ... - i'V'

.yADKiN-.-rGilmer- 's
t
majority 175 gain

147. .Brtyan, Wiig, for Senate majority
63-rga- in 81. Speer, American, for Com-

mons majority 134 ainlS.
Rockingham. Bragg's majority 729

gam 3.
j ROWAN CQUNTY, "

In this county tfie poll was as follows;
Senate: Ramsay, American, 426, Robards,
Democrat, 414. House of Commons
Houck, American, Q06, Hall, pern., 906,
Walton, Dera.f, 875 and Trexler, Amer., 835.

RANDOLPH COUNTY.
The American ticket elected. Senate :

Holt, AmeF., 762, Patterson Dem., 250.
Commons; Foster, American, 1082, Elliot,
Amer-- , 1 148, Craven, 715, Winslow, 484,
Sheriff, Steed, 1550, Lewis, 318.

IREDELL COUNTY.
The American ticket prevailed in tlris

county. Parks elected to the Senate and
Sharpe and Gaither to the Commons.

ALEXANDER.
Mcintosh, Whig, eleeted to the Com-

mons.
YADKIN COUNTY

Speer, Amer., elected to the Commons
over Williams, Dem. Bryant, Amer., leads
Dobson for the Senate by 63.

GUILFORD.
All Americans elected to the Legislature
Gorrell to the Senate ; Caldwell and

Scott and Ogbiirn to the Commons.

ANSON.
Gilmer 749, Bragg 326. Commons :

A. J. Dargan, Amer .724, Wm. M. Picket,
Amer., 720, II. A, Crawford arui-Ame- r., 383.
Senate: Albert Myers, 369, M. Terry,
Dem., 98. -

Tbe Tote of North Carolina.
We give below the vote of this State in

1854, for Gov. Bragg and Gen. Dockery
leaving a space to be filled with the returns
for Bragg and Gifmer :

1 T T .4 ;

1854. 1856.

. Oko o
COUNTIES. o a W

oi

President of iliese United States because)
his election will preserve the Union in its j

inteyritv ami greatness.
And we ask our readers, we ask the vo- - i

ters of X rih Carolina, if they refuse to vote !

for Mr. Fillmnr: what inducement or en- - J

couratrement. will thev hold out by such a

course, to a Northern man to stand true to

the South, and' firm upon the Constitution
aud its crunranties ? What trust or confi-denc- c

can a conservative Northern man
place in the South, should the South de-

sert, in the present alarming crisis of our

country, the man the great Statesman
Millard Fillmore, who has been tried, and
baen-true- i true to the South, and Cnnsti-lio- n

true to our Constitutional rights on

the slaverv question, true to the whole
Country and the Union. We repeat he

must be elected, he can be, then let's go to
work like patriots and brave men, and do it.

Well, Gov. Bragg is re-elect- ed, having
shown himself to be a trimmer and a nega-

tive, narrow-minde- d sort of Governor
not that he has done any good, but because

w
Davidson County Election, August 7th, X856.

Governor. Senate.

bi, S s g .2 cu
Pre.-incls- . 2 g S - g

g o h a & 1

IuTfftoii- "."-
377 469 2 2l6435 413 3961 373 677

Thomasville. 10 174 92 4 l55 156 23! 7 154
Clemmonsville. 1G 83 41 10 84 80 12 13 73
Husseys. 105 51 28 66 50 33 99 117 130
Thompson's. 62 11 3 31 10 8 63 63 26
Adderton's. 96 152 92 71 161 137 101 82 146
Lindsay's. 37 160 99 33 155-- 151 38 37 140
Ward's. 49 19 11 40 17 14 51 52 ' 35

1 Lee's 16 34 19 9 35 30 19 13 49
Browntown. 55 46 22 29 45 43 55 54 85
"Total. 0 823 j 1199 Q12 539 1157 1065 857 8il 15J5

j ei reached us. Be of
bote Amcv, .thet4h ,3ty, nd tt wfll prevail. "

A Ken"y and Tennei.ee, thevare safe nerfprtl,r .r1 j eaic. x o r" si .
.... i'weronprevent them from

their votes for Filtaor. and donelson.The old body guard of Henry Clay isin motion ; and their brave brethren a.cross the border have sent the fiery CroS3around smtgall the elas Victory
eagled-.vinge- d, is destined: to ;percU
our banner in both those States: andthroughout all the West, there 'is muchto encourage and little to discourage us.
Then to. the charge, brother Americans !

Let no onedoobt as io'tlie result. Let
no' one falter jn the hour of battle. If
there be any one that feels like desert-
ing, let htm depart no w His passport
shall be njade out ;"and crowns for con-
voys" be put in his purse. We want not
to win a victory with him. But,

" Who would be a traitor knave ?
Who would fill a coward's grave ?
Who so base as be a slave ?

Traitor, coward, turn and flee."
j Faycttevitte sirgus.

Was Mr! Bachauan an "Old De
1 Tender V9

The Union and other organs of the
Buccaniers, while they dare not deny
that Mr. Buchanan was a Federalist, at-

tempt to palliate this objection by as-

serting that he was in the last war one
of the detenders of Baltimore. Tim
assertion is false in every, particular, as
will be seen from the following state-
ments.:

FROM THE FREDRICK, MD. EXAMINER.

We clip the following from the Cham
bersburg. Pa. Iiejiusitory and Trans-
cript a nevspape:r published for the last
sixty odd years in the same county where
Mr. Buchanan was born and which is
reasonably presumed to Know something
of his personal history. It must be
borne in mind that the sham democracy
claim great credit for their nominee on
the score of being an "old defender

"The Philadelphia Argus' rejoices
that James Buchanan was not too much

of a Federalist to shoulder his musKet
and march to the defence of Baltimore
in 1814. If the Argus can "show that
James Buchanan ever saw Baltimore
that year, we'll deny that Franklin coun-

ty gave him birth." Mr, Alexander
W. Hood, an early friend and neighbor
of Mr. "Buchanan, but at present resi-

ding a few miles south of this city, relates,,
that in August, 1S14, seveYal volunteer
companies, in response to a call for troops,,
met at a place of rendezvous in Franklin
county. Pennsylvania, for the purpose
of forming a battalion to proceed in de-

fence of the country to the Canadian
frontier, and that James Buchanan who

was a member of the "Merccrsburg

Volunteer Rifle Company," and about

twenty others, backed out and refused

to go. Mr. Hood remembers the cir-

cumstance perfectly,' and heard a num-

ber of young men taunt Buchananor his

cowardice. The companies marched off,

without Buchanan and this recreant

party. Mr. Hood went With them, and

was at the famous battles of Chippe and

Lundy's Lane, at the latter of which he

received a bayonet wound, in the right

side, tho honorable scar of which he yet
bears.

So it appears, that the Hon. James-Buchana- n

is not entitled to the credit of

being one of Baltimore's gallant "de-

fenders," but that when called upon to.

serve his country in the hour of need,

he positively refused, although trained

take arms in heras a citizen soldier, to
defence.' He has ever been ready to

reap the spoils of victory, but never did

aught to deserve them.
that "the wantIt appears, therefore,

of moral courage," charged upon Mr.

Buchanan by Gen. Jackson, is not his

only failing. He is also justly obnoxious

to the charge of a want ot physical cour-

age, with cowardice inand was taunted
1814, to which taunt he did not dare to

reply! ...
This charge is new to us, but it wm

surprise no one. The man who

treat Henry Clay as James Buchanan

treated him, must be a coward, in every

well as
sense of the term, morally as

physically.'
. In fonrcr years, we have regarded

member of theMr.'Buchanan as a worthy
Democratic party, butthe developments

ravntfT mnrlo stsmn him as a man ut

terly destitote ofprinciple coldblooded,

calculating, and selfish to the last degree.

Can the American people confer their

Rnfrratrp nnon such a man to be the suc

cessor of Washington, Madison, Jackson,

and Harrison ? Can they stultify them-

selves by such an act ? When they do,

it will be high time for them to erect a

Arnold, and a
monument to Benedict
mansolenm over the ashes of Aron Burr.

-
- Raleigh Signal.

- . Tho prospectus othe American par-
ty are cjaily brightening, t A mighty
revolution is pinon throughout the
whole country; To "conservative and
fight-rnind- ed men, every fffcefe, it is be-

coming more and mora apparent that the
Presidential ra.ee is to be between Fill-
more --and Fremont, and that Buchanan
will be nowhere in November. The
Consequence is that patriotic uno& men
of both the old parties are uniting on the
people's ticket, and taning the election
ino their own handsaway from the
grasp of the politicians. From Both the
North and the South glad tidings "reach
us. The spoilsmen are trembling in
their high places, while hope elevates
and joy brightens the crest of the patriot.

In most of the North-wester- n States
Fillmore stocK is above par. He will
certainly carry Indiana, and tand a good
chance for Illinois. Ohio, it is conceded
by all the Knowing ones, will go, either
for Fremont or Fillmore, and for thulat-te- r,

it is generally believed. The late
stampedes that have taten place in that
State almost insure this result.

In Connecticut, the conservative
Whigs and Democrats are uniting on J.he

American ticKet ; and Fillmore will car-

ry the State, without the help of a gran-

ny.
New YorK will be found right-sid- e

up on the ides ofNovember The Hards
and the Softs have nominally united the
auspices ofMartin Van Buren ; but those
constituting the main body of the Soft-She- ll

Democracy have already ranged
themselves under the blacK flag of Fre-

mont; and neither Martin Van, nor any
body else, can bring them to the support
of James Buchanan. The Union mem-

bers of the democratic party are for u-nit- ing

with the Fillmore men and beat-

ing down the Black Republican banner.
That they will do this, we have very
little doubt.

The declination of Com. Stockton,
insures the State of New Jersey for
Fillmore. This is a proposition so plain
that it-nee-

d not be laboured.
Delaware is safe for Fillmore and

Donclson. The vote is small, but in eve-

ry closely 'contested election a little is

found to help very much.
In Maryland the Old Line Whigs an3

Americans a,re doing finely. The two
United States Senators have expressed
their intention tojgofor Buchanan ; lut
they have been from home too long.
They are be,hind the excitement. Mary-

land is safe for the people's ticket by
from five to ten thousand majority.

iJEven the Old Dominion is shaking in
her moccasins. The nost prominent
men of the State are for Fillmore and
Donelson. The old line Whigs who
refused to vote for Flournoy, have wheel-

ed into the ranks, and the column is

rushing on. By November, the chances
are that we shall carry Virginia.

Whatever the result of our now pen-

ding election may be, we feel confident
that North Carolina will go for Fillmore.
Whatever positions the demagogues and
office-seeke- rs may have taken, theerrors
in which tyey are trying to befog the
minds of the people are rolling away
like the morning mists before the rays
of the rising sun, and North Carolina
will, in November next, stand before the
world, redeemed, regenerated, and dis-

enthralled from the shackles of locofo-is- m.

From the Ever-Glad- es of Florida the
voice of cheering comes up, and the
prospect is that the American party will
svveep'the State like a tornado.

The camp-fire- s of the party are blaz-

ing on all the hill-to- ps in Georgia: and
the State that, it was thought, a few
months ago, would hardly maKe fight
against the Old "Squatter Sovereign"
.will, in all probability, roll up a hand-
some majority for the great and good
Fillmore.

Of Alabama and Mississippi strong
hopes are entertained. The best men
in those. States are holding up the colors
ofAmericanism, and a voice will come
up from all her streams in November
that will utterly astonish those, who have
regarded the people of those regions as
irrevocably --vedded to locofocoinn.

From Louisana the great Father of
wat ers wilt send forth a cry that will car-
ry terror to the hearts of all the spoils
men. The Jew; Benjamio, hath no let-

ter of attorney to barter away the gal-

lant Louisianians, The leading demo-

cratic journals of the Stat requidiate the
filibustering platform on. which old
"Squatter Sovereign" crouches, and
corne out boldly for Fillmore and Donel-
son. Louisianna is safe for the people's
ticket.

Arkansas and Misouri voted Monday
for State officers; and we have the ut-

most confidence in the results that have

national American TicRcl.

fon PKtPinKXT. :

MILLARD FILLMORE,
VjF TDK C.XITKD 8T.TES.

ron titk ri:K?i i'K vt.
ANBBEWJ.DONBLSOH,

American Electoral Tickef.
FOR TIIH ST ATI-- : AT LARGE.

JOIIX W. CAMERON', ol Cumberland.
L. B. CARMICIIEAL of Wilke

1st THst.: Ltivii Thompson, of Bertie.
IIU

O. P. Mpah. of NVw Hanover.
,mes T. Little o i i.v. of (irauville.

A. J. Stepman, of Chatham.
fcfk Cien. J. M. Leacu. of Davidnn.
--7th - A. J. Parian, of Anson.
8th " Ton I. Hvmav, of Buncombe.

The Observer.
We are now in the midst of our Court,

nftd hare had no time to attend to the stric-

tures of the Observer on the Flajr, hut next

week we shall endeavor to pay our respects
to that paper.

- -

" Glorious Old Uavidaon.
The election is over the battle h:ts been

fought, and although the National, Union-lovin- g

American patty has not carried the

day, as we fondly hopetl and trusted, thro'
out the State, yet it affords us the most in-

expressible satisfaction to herald it forth
that Old Davidson stands erect that Dem-

ocracy has given it? last crow, and made
its last flutter upon her soil.

for John W. Thomas Col. H.irgrave dis-

tanced Billy Harris let down trie

WEAVER'S
web feroken through. 'Cause why? Be.
cause the little Colonel was entirely too
small a shuttle with which to make a strong
three ply fabric. Davidsou has done well,
atjd although her majority for Governor is
not so large as it was in 1854, yet it is well"
understood here. Gen. Dockery received
a large number of democratic votes on ac-

count of his being a member of the Baptist
Church had also represented the County
in Congress was personally known to al-

most every mn in tfte County, and the de-

mocracy entirely failed to excite any pred-judic- o

against him on the question of Free
Suffrage, whereas hundreds of falsehoods
were circulated all over the Country on this
matter. But notwithstanding all the disad-

vantages tinder which the Americans of Da
vidson had to labor: the predjudice which
desiguiog demagogues had succeeded in
raising on account qI the seeresy, as they
called it, of the pavty and the miserable
lie which wer circulated on Mr. Gilmer
about Free Suffrage, Davidson has stood
firm and polled her usual majority. She
has spoken in tones of thunder to Samuel
Hargrave -in tones that Ire cannot fail to
understand-- -

Samuel, Samuel, Samuel, to tlevclop
the resources of our great country, you are
not the wq.i

Samuel, Samuel, Samuel, we. need rail
roads, and we cannot forget how bitterly
you opposed all such things in 1850.

Samuel, Samuel, Samuel,; we are a poor
people, and but few of us can handle large
bills- - of money. Yon should not be so
hard heartetl as not to go for the repeal of
the law indicting a poor man who has noth-
ing larger, for passing a one dollar bill.

" Safiiuel, there is great rejoicing among
the farmers of Davidson, over the hbHi
price ol wheat, aud while they have a feast
of fat things and gather together their wives
and theii little ones to rejoice with them,
they cannot forget. that these things would

. i , ...not nave ueen so, nad.they unfortunately
in 1848, sent to the Legislature, their dear
little friend Samuel.

44 Not that we tave you the less. Samuel,
- v. iuic d uuuur uiiu Hall a

bushel for our wheat more."
Farewell, Samuel, may your shadow nev-

er grow less,

Heaten, Xot Conquered!
The election is over, and our noble Stan-

dard Bearer, John A. Gilmer, is beaten by
a large majority. His very strenth and tal-

ents, and the great services he had rende-
red the rotate, served to contribute Tn the
hands of his utterly unscrupulous and
wreekless opposers to his defeat.

His prominence as a politician, and his
commanding influence in the Legislature for
years past, by carrying through measures
for the development and prosperity of the
whole State has been used, i

. . ,- f - - t. v dliu
garbled way, by many of the lyinff subsi-
dized presses, to hisgreat pn djudice, and
thousands of the people have been thus
meanly deceived and mislead. The low-flun- g

attacks upon his course onfrer stif,
frage containing falsehoods in every vnrie-t- y

of color, degree and form, ami the basely
false charge, that the American Party are
still a secret oath bound parly, have contrib-
uted, mainly to his defeat. But we believe
the "sober second thought" of the people,
will not only bring them back to their form-

er position in regard to Mr. Gilmer, and to
a proper appreciation of his services to the
fcftate, but that a re-acti- on will take place
aye ! tU already going on, that will, not on-

ly give Mr. Fillmore a majority in North
Carolina in November next, but that a

Commons. Sheriff.

FOR THE FLAG.

Hands .All Round.
We'll drink a health, this glorious night,

A health to North Carolina's weal.
is the Patriot most upright,

W1k wields for Her, both pen and steel
May freedom's Bird forever sonr,

With broader wing, and sharper beak,
And eye the Land we all adore,

From ocean's wave to mountain peak :

Hands All Round !

God the Traitors cause confound !

the great Union of the States! my friends,
Drink and the pure name of Fillmore,

. round and round.

health ! come fill the "flowing cup,
To Hire the Greatest of the Great,

Who bore 'mid war tjut Banner up,
And shielded first our infant State,

rom vexed Atlantic's roaring tide,
Frofn British sleets and .Russsian snows.

Where mild Pacific laves our side,
To where the Rio-Gra- nd flows

Hands All Round !

God the Tyrant's cause confound !

Columbia's better health, we'll drink my
friends,

And Washington's great mime, around and
round.

health to our ancestral braves,
Wrho nobly fought and bravely bled,

free our land from chains and slaves,
By haughty Britain held and led.

And tell Her and all foreign lands,
That all their arts, and all their pains,

Will leave the sceptre in our hands,
And while they ride, we'll hold the reins,

With Hands All Round,
We'll still the Fanatic confound 1

For freedom's battle, once begun, my friends
From bleeding sire, is handed round and

round.
Davie.

legislature.
Nkw Hanover. Senate ; Owen Fennell,

Dem., re-elect- ed without opposition. Com
mons ; Sam'l A. Holmes, Rob't H. Tate.
Dems., re-elec- ted without opposition.
Walker Meares and S. P. Watters, Ameri-
cans, received complimentary votes.

Columbus Commons ; D.
Dem., elected over Box well Smith, A- -

over A. J. Jones, American.
-

Brunswick. Commons ; Col. Thos D.
Meares, American, elected over Samnel
Langdon,'Denv, hy 4 1 majority ; an A me- -

Almance, 596 597 000 (iOO

Alexander, 235 441 000 000
Anson, 255 902 000 000
Ashe, 550 671 000 000
Burke, 333 751 000 000
Buncombe,. 562 775 000 000
Bladen, 620 426 000 000
Bertie, 410 590 000 000
Beaufort, 572 901 000 000
Brunswick, 435 416 000 000
Cabarjus, 425 624 000 000
Catawaba, 739 310 000 000
Craven, 638 599 000 000
Cumberland, 1473 904 000 000
Chowan, 283 245 000 000
Columbus, 512 304 000 000
Camden, 125 461 000 000
Carteret, 399 403 000 COO

Cherokee, 427 684 000 000
Caswell, 1007 220 000 000
Chatham, 1017 1137 000 000
Caldwell, 219 620 000 000
Currituck, 544 158 000 000
Cleaveland, 978 336 000 000
Davidson, 679 1292 000 000
Davie, 364 610 000 000
Duplin, 1061 225 000 000
Edgecombe, 1404 155 000 000
Forsythe, 897 B02 000 000
Franklin, 713 339 000 000
Gaston, 808 . 138 000 000
Granville, 1078 995 000 000
Guilford, 528 1615 000 0000
Greene, 358 351 000 000
Gates, 422 351 000 000
Haywood, 355 350 000 000
Halifax, 484 541 000 300
Hertford, 237 306 000 000
Hyde, 302 397 000 000
Henderson, 243 687 000 000
Iredell, 382 1256 000 000
Jackson, 336 255 000 000
Jones, 230 229 000 000
Johnston, 936 744 000 000
Lenoir, . 394 274 000 000
Lincoln, 573 - 296 000 000
Madison, . 42a 311 000 --000
Martin, V 696' 299 000 000
McDoweir, 217 674 000 000
Moore, 605 752 000 000
Montgomery, 145 74 000 000
Macon, 229 390 000 000
Meckleur. urg, 1023 652 000 000
Nash, 1115 95 000.. 000
New Hanover, 1109 424 000 000
Northampton, 641 490' 000 000
Onslow, 596 238 000 000
Orange, 963 1080 000 000
Pasquotank. 331 496 600 000
Perquimons, 343 334 000 000
Pitt, 725 70S 000 000
Person, 601 331 000 000
Roberson, 782" 679 000 000
Rockingham. 1035 310 000 000
Rowan, 932 976 000 000
Rutherford, 621 1010 000 000
Randolph, 403 1378
Richmond, 113 708
Sampson, 860 599
Surry. 767 465
Stokes, 636 437
Stanly, 95 874
Tyrrel, 109 275
Union," 726 475
Wake, 1541 1170
Warren, 754 168
Washington, 245 388
Watauga, 156 428
Wayne, 1145 304
Wilkes, 325 1261
Yadkin, 650 758
Yancey, .639 349

: 48,705 46,620

FOR THE FLAT..

Selling Out !

Billy Hakkis boasted that heliad sold
out the " lower eend.' He may have sold

but it is certain that he has ucver deliver-
ed

He
the property. How much he received

for his trade we cannot tell; but it is very
certain that he rendered himself liable to bo
indicted for obtaining money nnder false
pretences, and we hope that Sol Wilson
will take the matter in hand, and have this
trading politician brought to justice. The
indictment, we presume, would run some-
thing

To
in thise wise :

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Davidson mm. A.

We, thk Grand Jurrors for the State,
on our Oaths, do present that 'Squire Billy,
hungering and thirsting for a seat in the
Legislature, and moved and instigated by F
certain political wire workers and not.hav-in-g

before his eyes ihe fear of the story of
the ' bull horns," did turn his back upon
the American party after having joined the
same; and, for filthy lucre, did, at 'Possum
Town, alias Hains') falsely pretend that he

j

had a political estate, closeTy bordering on I

a fee simple in and lo the " lower eend,- "- j

wmcn ne men ottered tor sale guarantee- -
ing and waranling the title: whereas, in-- j
deed, and in truth, he was totally and irre- - A

decmahly politically bankrupt ; and, instead
of having a fee simple to the "lower eend," To
it was well known that the " lower eend " j

had a simple Hilly, anil that the saidtBiliy,
by such false pretences, and with mauy
protestations, did greatly lift up and encour-
age a certain Colonel, in hrs aspirations for
legislative honors, causing him to lift up j

his eyes to the hills of the " lower eend,"
from whence he vainly expected his help to
eome, to tue great danger ot the aforesaid j

Colonel. sufleringi fatal cllapse by an over- - i

whelmning defeat, to theertl example pf all j

such political impostors as the said Billy, j

and against the peace and dignity of the
lower eend."

j

To Produce Larsre Fruit.
A correspondent of the Gardeners Gaz-

ette says that by a very simple and easy pro-
cess fruit of all kinds may be raised one
third lagrer than usually ihe case and of
greatly improved quality. The secret con- -

t- - o j-

oil. the stalk, or twist about in the wind. ity
When the frut is allowed to hang naturdlly
itnrvn tltA o.ll- - 1. 1 . i . i ." -- iiu wius icsensiiie quantity ,

ot nutritious food flowing to the fruit.

46,620

Bragg's m'aj: 2.085,


